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May 8, 2012 
Myerstown, PA   17067 

 

President Bryan Rittle called the regular monthly meeting of Myerstown Borough 
Council to order at 7:00 P. M., prevailing time on Tuesday, May 8, 2912. The meeting 
was held in Borough Council Chambers in the Myerstown Municipal Center, 101 East 
Washington Avenue, Myerstown, PA   17067. 

 

ROLL CALL: 

 

 After paying respects to the flag, a roll call was taken. Present were: President 
Bryan Rittle, Vice President Gloria R. Ebling, Teresa Allwein, Michael Behm, Keith Fox, 
Barry Lutz, John Reynolds; Mayor Thomas Lush; Treasurer Lee C. Smith; Solicitor 
Frederick S. Wolf; Public Works Department Supervisor David Fake; Wastewater 
Department Supervisor Dennis M. Mann; Patrolman Lois Dahl; Planning Commission 
Chairman James H. Yiengst; Borough Manager/Borough Secretary Eric L. Powell; and 
Assistant Secretary Dianna M. Dohner. 

 

MINUTES: 

 

 Motion by Mrs. Ebling and a Second by Mr. Lutz:  To approve the minutes of the 
April 10, 2012 regular meeting with two corrections noted as follows: 

(a) On Page 3, the minutes should read that Mr. Eric Stokes presented 
Council with the monthly Wastewater Report and not Mr. Dennis Mann. 

 (b) On Page 6, in the last paragraph, the minutes should read that Council 
took roll call vote to keep the moratorium and the vote was as follows: Behm – Yes, 
Ebling – Yes, Fox – Yes, Lutz – Yes, Reynolds – Yes, and Rittle – Yes. 
 
and to approve the minutes of the April 26, 2012 special joint meeting of Myerstown 
Borough Council and Myerstown Water Authority with four corrections noted as follows: 

(a) On Page 1, the minutes should indicate that Mr. Fox was absent. 

(b) On Page 2, in the first paragraph, the minutes should read Ms. Cheryl 
Yeiser instead of Ms. Shirley Yeiser. 

(c) On Page 2, in paragraph 2, the word pole should be poll. 
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(d) On Page 2, in paragraph 4, the word poled should be polled. 

The motion to approve both sets of minutes with the above corrections passed 
unanimously. 

 

CITIZENS’ AND VISITORS’ COMMENTS: 

 

Mrs. Laura Belleman, 17 East Richland Avenue, was present to inquire about the 
status of the Borough’s property maintenance code enforcement actions concerning the 
presence of mold at the attached property (19 East Richland Avenue) and about the 
Borough’s plans to remediate the problem. Solicitor Wolf indicated that the Borough had 
amended its court filing (complaint) to include the Bank and to request that the Bank 
remediate the problem and/or reimburse the Borough if the Borough completes the 
remediation. A court hearing will be scheduled within forty-five days. The Borough is 
required to get an additional administrative warrant to enter the property to obtain 
additional cost estimates required by law and to perform the actual remediation work. 
Mrs. Belleman expressed her extreme displeasure that the Borough had not tried to do 
anything before now and that the Borough was not moving fast enough now. She is 
concerned about the mold’s impact on the health of her children.  A lengthy discussion 
about the problems, procedures, and potential cost estimates to remediate the problem 
took place. 

 

Mrs. Mary Reynolds, 3 West Richland Avenue, was present to inquire if the 
Borough has an ordinance requiring trash pick-up at all properties. She was advised 
such an ordinance does exist. She indicated that there is a severe trash problem with 
many properties along the east side of the 600 Block of South Railroad Street – 
specifically 611 South Railroad Street, 613 South Railroad Street, and 615 and 615 ½ 
South Railroad Street (Heisey Apartments). She does not believe that any of the 
residents living at these properties have trash pick-up and said they do not have proper 
containers because paper from them blows all over the neighborhood. She said the 
accumulated trash really smells bad. In response to a question from Council Member 
Allwein, Solicitor Wolf indicated that the Borough could adopt a rule providing for only 
one warning notice per property per year to speed the enforcement process. If this were 
done, citations could be issued every time the problem occurs during a given year. 
Mayor Lush advised Mrs. Reynolds and Borough Council that the Police Department 
could and would issue citations after the period to clean-up the problem specified in the 
violation notice letters expires. He asked the Borough Manager to contact him directly 
and provide him with the necessary information and he would have the officers issue 
the citations when the problems are not resolved. A lengthy discussion about this issue 
took place. 
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Mr. James Yiengst, 300 East Main Avenue, was present to complain and inquire 
about the status of the trash behind Pep’s Pizza (Sharkey’s). He said that complaints 
about this property have been going on for a long-time and that he thought the Borough 
was supposed to take care of this problem earlier this year. He feels that the 
enforcement process now takes too long to complete. A short discussion about this 
issue took place. 

 

Mrs. Mary Smith, 209 West Park Avenue, was present representing Myerstown 
Community Library. She expressed thanks for the work that Dave Fake and the Public 
Works Department employees do at the Library. She advised Borough Council the 
Library received notice from the Pennsylvania Department Of Education that the Library 
has been approved for a grant for which it and the Borough applied last year to install 
additional parking spots and sidewalk behind the Library. The grant is for $15,817.00 
which the Library will match with an equal amount of its own funds. The total cost of the 
project is approximately $32,000.00. Since the Borough is the actual grant recipient, it 
must sign the grant contracts. Solicitor Wolf indicated the Borough is required to 
establish a separate checking account in which to deposit the grant funds and pay 
project costs. Mrs. Smith asked Borough Council to approve signing the contracts. 
There will be no costs to the Borough other than time that the Borough Staff spends 
assisting the Library with this project and the related administration of this grant. She 
indicated that the Library Board has started work to obtain a professional engineering 
firm to design plans for the project and that the Library knows that it will definitely need 
reviews by and approvals from the Lebanon County Planning Department and the 
Myerstown Borough Planning Commission and, perhaps, even from the Myerstown 
Zoning Hearing Board. A lengthy discussion about this issue took place. 

 

Mr. James Berger, 114 West Park Avenue, was present representing the ELCO 
Youth Baseball Association.  He thanked Dave Fake and the Public Works Department 
employees for the excellent work they have done to improve the playing fields and keep 
them in great shape by mowing and dragging them. His opinion is that the fields in 
Myerstown are the best in Association’s sixteen team league. The Association is 
requesting the Borough’s permission to install a small storage shed at the north 
baseball field to be used only by the Association to store its equipment. The league 
currently uses the garage/concession building at the south field.  Because of timing 
issues in preparing the fields and convenience, some of the equipment is actually stored 
and hauled in the coaches’ vehicles. The association is offering to install and maintain a 
shed at no cost to the Borough. He said there is not enough room for all of the 
equipment in the cages contained in the current storage facility. Having their own 
storage building will be a big help because it will allow the Association to purchase 
additional equipment and avoid any potential conflicts or issues regarding the sharing of 
equipment with other organizations. They may have additional space in the current 
building if the youth football program moves to another location in the future but that is 
not known at this time. The specific location for the shed has not yet been determined. 
However, it will not be placed in any location that could conflict with the youth football 
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league.  It will most likely be an eight feet by ten feet shed and be situated behind the 
backstop at the north baseball field. Elco Youth Baseball Association is willing to enter 
into a formal ownership and maintenance agreement with Myerstown Borough to 
facilitate the installation of the shed. A lengthy discussion with many questions and 
comments from Borough Council Members about this issue took place. 

 

REPORTS TO COUNCIL: 

 

Mayor Thomas Lush advised Council that all Myerstown Borough Police Officers 
have now completed their mandatory annual training (updates). The Mayor also 
indicated that the Lebanon County District Attorney’s Office issued commendation 
letters to local police departments who complete their case reports within fifteen days. 
The Myerstown Borough Police Department received this letter. Only three other 
departments received such a commendation. Mayor Lush also distributed a handout to 
Borough Council. This new report that he developed with Patrolman Dahl highlights 
police activity in the Borough during April 2012. It will now be given to Council on a 
monthly basis. Patrolman Hemperly, who is the Department’s Public Relations Officer, 
will be responsible for preparing the report. A copy of this new report and the Mayor’s 
written report are attached to these minutes. 

 

Patrolman Dahl presented Borough Council with the monthly Police Department 
Report and asked if there were any questions on the written report included in the 
Council packet. There were no questions. She indicated that the Police Department has 
been investigating a significant number of vehicle break-ins, both in Myerstown Borough 
and the surrounding municipalities. She and the Mayor told Borough Council that all of 
the vehicles that were broken into were unlocked and that nationally keys were left in 
the majority of cars that are stolen. It is best to take your keys and lock your vehicles at 
all times. 

 

Mr. Dennis Mann presented Borough Council with the monthly Wastewater 
Department Report. Council President Rittle asked if the four-inch check valve that was 
replaced was related to the flooding. Mr. Mann indicated that was not the case and that 
the valve in the bottom of the clarifier froze up and blew out over the winter. He believes 
that, perhaps, after the flooding the Department’s employees forgot to completely drain 
the clarifier that is not normally used. It was in use after the flooding due to the high flow 
levels. Mr. Mann reported that the Borough’s flows at the plant are lower recently and 
he attributed some of that to the recently completed slip-lining on West Richland 
Avenue. Council President Rittle asked if the slip-lining would hold up under the heavy 
truck traffic that the street receives. Mr. Mann said that he does not know for sure and 
that only time will tell. Council President Rittle also made the Council Members aware of 
the new Sewer System Engineer’s Report that is and will continue to be included in the 
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Council packets. It suggested that it now be listed on the meeting agendas. He asked if 
there were any questions on it. There were no questions. A copy of this new report is 
attached to these minutes. 

 

Mr. David Fake presented Borough Council with the monthly Public Works 
Department Report. Council President Rittle asked where crack-sealing was completed. 
Mr. Fake said that it was done along North Goodwill Street and at the water service line 
location. President Rittle asked why the handicapped signs were still on the doors at the 
pool. Mr. Fake said that the signs will be removed only after replacement signs for the 
doors are ordered and received. President Rittle asked about the status of pre-season 
pool preparations because the Recreation Commission and volunteers want to start 
painting on Friday evening of this week. Mr. Fake said that the recent wet weather has 
delayed the work and that the preparations are actually ahead of that of prior years. He 
indicated that the baby pool is ready for painting and that caulking is the only item that 
remains to be finished in the large pool. This cannot be done in wet weather because 
the new caulking washes out before it hardens. Council President Rittle said that the 
Commission could start painting the restrooms, the concession stand floors, and the 
baby pool first while work on the large pool is completed. Mr. Fake said that could be 
done. Mr. Fake was instructed to contact Chris Strause of the Myerstown Water 
Authority to have a meter reading taken first before filling of the pools actually begins. 
President Rittle asked questions about several budget line items that appear to be over 
budget already this year – Public Works Department Telephones, Recreation 
Maintenance, and Vehicle Towing. Recreation Maintenance does include the Ehrlich 
invoices. These invoices as well as those in the other two areas were coded incorrectly. 
Staff will have to correct the coding and make adjusting entries to the general ledger so 
that the budget reports accurately reflect actual expenditures. 

 

 MANAGER’S REPORT: 

 

Borough Manager Powell provided verbal updates on the following issues and 
projects: South Railroad Street and South Broad Street Bridge Project; progress of the 
2011 Financial Audit; purchase of new server computer; emergency bookkeeping 
services contract; receipt of audit reports for Liquid Fuels Funds and the Magisterial 
District Judge’s Office; ECC/Stoneridge Retirement Living Sewer Waiver Request; 
Jackson Township’s request for treatment capacity and an exemption or waiver of the 
sewage facilities planning module requirements for the Fairlane Avenue Park Project – 
Phase I; the proposed Richland View Development treatment capacity request letter; 
Tech Cast Industrial Waste Discharge Permit; annual property insurance renewal 
process; property maintenance code enforcement actions; the next Mini Comprehensive 
Plan Committee meeting; the scheduled May 14, 2012 work session meeting to restart 
the codification process; the inventory of Borough-owned vehicles and equipment; 
community service project by Fireplace Christian Ministries; meeting with On Fire 
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Christian Youth Ministry representatives concerning the proposed House Of Hope; and 
a letter form ELCO Youth Baseball commending the Public Works Department for the 
work on the baseball fields. A copy of the written Manager’s Report covering these and 
other topics is attached to these minutes. 

 

SOLICITOR’S REPORT: 

 

Solicitor Fred Wolf presented Borough Council with the Solicitor’s Report. He first 
specifically discussed the proposed new Flood Plain Management Ordinance and the 
procedures required to adopt and implement it, including various public notifications. It 
will be acted on at the June 12, 2012 meeting. Solicitor Wolf also provided verbal 
updates on the Pacheco property at 19 East Richland Avenue; the adoption the pre-
treatment ordinance by the partners; and court filings about property maintenance code 
violations concerning two other properties within the Borough. A copy of the written 
Solicitor’s Report covering these topics is attached to these minutes. 

 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

 

The following communications were received:   May 2012 Sewer System 
Engineer’s Report; copy of Property Maintenance Code Violation Letter sent; copy of 
Tech Cast, LLC’s Industrial Waste Discharge Permit, various correspondence copies 
between Keystate Publishers, Inc. and the Borough, copy of FEMA letter to the Mayor; 
Fax from Lebanon County Board of Assessment Office; copy of letter from Stanilla, 
Siegel, & Maser, PC transmitting a Proposal to Provide Book-keeping Services; copy of 
Manager’s capacity letter to Pioneer Management, LLC; Conrad Siegel Actuaries’ letter 
transmitting Benefit Statements for Police Pension Fund; Steckbeck Engineering & 
Surveying, Inc. letter transmitting requesting capacity and a waiver of the sewage facility 
planning module requirements for Phase 1 of the Fairlane Avenue Park Project, copy of 
Manager’s letter to Dennis Houtz concerning street opening waiver request denial; letter 
from Gary C. Martin, P. E., transmitting Jackson Township Authority Post Flow 
Diversion EDU Verification Report; DEP letter transmitting NPDES Permit 
Acceptance/Administratively Complete Letter; Redevelopment Authority Of The County 
Of Lebanon letter providing information concerning the Myerstown Borough’s 2012 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Application,  copy of the Borough’s 
Application For Administrative Search Warrant for the property located at 19 Richland 
Avenue, copy of Dauphin Lebanon Counties Boroughs’ Association Agenda, Minutes, 
and Treasurer’s Report, and letter from Clarence D. Spangler American Legion Post 
No. 880 concerning the 2012 Myerstown Memorial Day Parade to be held in Richland 
Borough. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT: 

 

 Motion by Mr. Behm and a Second by Mrs. Ebling: To approve the Treasurer’s 
Report subject to audit. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

INVOICES: 

 

 Council President Rittle asked about the invoice from APR. Mr. Fake indicated 
that it was for one dozen rubber flush valve inserts for the toilets at the swimming pool 
and at the Legion Field. He said that these inserts dry out and crack over time 
increasing water usage because the valves do not completely shut-off. The Public 
Works Department felt it was best to replace all of the inserts before the beginning of 
the season. Council President Rittle also inquired about the invoice from C. J. Wagner 
for towing. He was advised the towing was ordered by the Police Department for an 
abandoned vehicle. The rest of the bill for approximately $270.00 was mis-coded and 
was for repairs to one of the police vehicles (Chevy Impala). 

 

 Motion by Mr. Fox and a Second by Mr. Lutz: To approve payment of the 
invoices as listed and attached. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

 Council Member Fox presented the revised Myerstown Borough Street 
Specifications for consideration, discussion, and action. The specifications were 
previously tabled at the April 2012 Borough Council meeting. He discussed the following 
additional changes that were made to the document since the last meeting:  

 

• On Page 9, delete all sections that require “Flowable Fill”; 

• On Page 9, add the wording “See detail on 10MB”; 

• On Page 10, delete Section III. B. dealing with sidewalk requirements; 

• On Page 10, delete Section IV. B. dealing with curbing requirements; and 

• Add a new section at the end of the document to include the entire wording of 
Ordinance No. 505 establishing the Borough’s five-year moratorium on street 
openings after a street has been reconstructed or repaved. 
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Motion by Mrs. Ebling and a Second by Mr. Fox: To table consideration of and 
action on the proposed revised Street Specifications until the June 12, 2012 meeting 
and to get all corrections entered into the final document so that it can be more easily 
read and discussed. 

 

 Minimal additional discussion took place regarding the changes to the Borough’s 
Employee Handbook proposed by the Personnel Committee. Mts. Allwein indicated that 
the changes proposed were things that the Borough’s employees had requested. 

 

 Motion by Mrs. Allwein and a Second by Mr. Fox: To approve the Committee’s 
proposed changes to Myerstown Borough’s official Employee Handbook. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

 Motion by Mr. Fox and a Second by Mr. Reynolds: To authorize the public 
advertisement of proposed Ordinance No. 813 - An Ordinance requiring all persons, 
partnerships, businesses, and corporations to obtain a building and zoning permit for 
any construction or development; providing for the issuance of such building and zoning 
permits; setting forth certain minimum requirements for new construction and 
development with areas of the Borough of Myerstown which are subject to flooding; and 
establishing penalties for any persons who fail, or refuse to comply with the 
requirements or provisions of this Ordinance. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 Motion by Mr. Lutz and a Second by Mr. Behm: To accept the resignation of Mr. 
Rodney K. Royer, 199 West Maple Avenue, from the Myerstown Borough Zoning 
Hearing Board, effective May 31, 2012. Mr. Boyer is resigning because he is moving 
from the Borough.  Motion passed unanimously with deepest regret. 

 

 Borough Council President presented a letter from Mr. Richard W. Groves, C. P. 
A., seeking appointment to fill an unexpired five-year term on the Myerstown Water 
Authority ending December 31, 2014. Mr. Groves lives in Jackson Township; serves on 
the Jackson Township Authority; and owns and operates Groves And Yoh, an 
accounting company located at 152 West Main Avenue in Myerstown Borough. 
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 Motion by Mrs. Allwein: To appoint Mr. Richard W. Groves to the Myerstown 
Water Authority. No Second was offered and the motion died for a lack of a second. 

 

 Motion by Mrs. Ebling and a Second by Mr. Behm: To authorize the Borough 
Council President and the Borough Manager to sign the three copies of a Grant 
Contract between the Pennsylvania Department Of Education and the Borough Of 
Myerstown providing a $15,817 to the Borough for the Myerstown Community Library to 
construct additional parking spots and sidewalk behind the Library during 2012-2013. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 Council President Rittle presented an additional item not listed on the agenda for 
consideration under new business. It was a verbal request from Wenger’s Farms for 
one water-only connection without sewer service. The farm is currently charged three 
Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDU’s) on one water meter for its combined operations. Due 
to past groundwater contamination, the farm now waters all of its cattle using the 
Borough’s public water supply. However, the cattle do not return this water to the 
sanitary sewer system for treatment, hence the request for relief from charges for one 
sewer EDU. The farm wants to install a new water hose bib with a new meter to serve 
only the cattle barn. The meter would be read and its usage would be deducted from the 
Borough’s quarterly charges for sewer service. 

 

 Motion by Mr. Lutz and a Second by Mr. Fox to approve this request for one 
water-only connection or account for Wenger’s Farms with the stipulation that 
Myerstown Borough reserves the right to inspect the facility upon the installation of the 
new hose bib and meter and periodically thereafter to verify the conditions. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

 

 Mr. Lutz from the Sewer Committee announced that the Sewer Advisory 
Committee Meeting of the partners will be held on Wednesday evening, May 9, 2012 in 
the Conference Room at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The tour of the treatment 
plant will be at 6:00 P. M. and the meeting will begin at 6:30 P. M. 

 

 Mrs. Allwein from the Mini Comprehensive Plan Committee announced that the 
next meeting of the Mini Comprehensive Plan Committee will be held on next Thursday 
evening, May 17, 2012 at 6:30 P. M. in Borough Council Chambers. 
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 Mr. Reynolds, representing the Recreation Commission, advised Borough 
Council that the monster truck was recently delivered and installed. Unfortunately, it has 
already been vandalized. The grill was busted out; the wooden mirrors were broken off; 
the shifter knob was destroyed; and a black magic marker was used to write graffiti on 
the interior of the truck. Mr. Reynolds requested increased police patrols of the park to 
prevent this from occurring again. 

 

 Mr. Reynolds reported that the Recreation Commission wanted to be better 
informed as to the progress of work to prepare the swimming pool for the season. The 
Commission Members are requesting that Public Works Department Supervisor David 
Fake send e-mail communications to them to provide the Commission Members with 
these desired progress updates. 

 

 Mr. Reynolds also said that the Recreation Commission had discussed the idea 
of having a large permanent sign constructed in front of the Public Works Building’s 
property along Route 501 to advertise various community events. It would replace an 
existing smaller temporary sign that is sometimes placed in the park. The sign might be 
constructed of a block and brick base with a large message board that would be 
enclosed under a locking plexiglass shield to prevent vandalism and unauthorized 
wording changes being made to the sign. It would most likely use those large black 
stick-on letters. Placing the sign at the public works building, which is a somewhat open 
area, might also discourage vandalism and tampering with the sign. The general 
consensus of Borough Council was that the proposal should be researched and 
considered at a later date sand time. Borough Council President said that he would 
contact Brown’s Signs for construction recommendations and a cost estimate. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

 

 Borough Council recessed and went into Executive Session to discuss several 
personnel and legal matters at 9:05 P. M., prevailing time. Borough Council returned 
from Executive Session and reconvened the regular meeting at 9:37 P. M., prevailing 
time. 

 

COMMENTS FOR THE GOOD OF THE BOROUGH: 
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 There were no such comments from any Borough Council Member, Solicitor 
Wolf, or Borough Staff. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

 Borough Council President Rittle adjourned the meeting at 9:38 P. M., prevailing 
time. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

 

Eric L. Powell 

Borough Manager/Borough Secretary 

 

 


